Tools This Tough
Only Come in Black and Blue
It doesn’t matter if your rigging your gear in preparation
for battle or if you’re putting the finishing touches
on the fight of a lifetime, Mustad Sportsman’s tools
can handle the job.
A combination of legendary Mustad craftsmanship and
dependability with rugged style. Ergonomically designed
for enhanced comfort and ease of use each tool
is affordably priced and worthy of the name Mustad.
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TOOLS

6” & 8” LONG NOSE PLIERS

HEAVY-DUTY 6” & 8” NEEDLE
NOSE PLIERS

MSTD-1

MSTD-3

MSTD-2

MSTD-4

Braid-wrapped. Stainless
steel with mirror finish.
Corrosion- and saltwaterresistant.
Monofilament/wire cutter.
Sure-grip, water-absorbent
braided handle. Durable
high denier nylon tool
sheath with Velcro®
closure and metal belt clip.

Wire/monofilament side
cutter included. Fine
polished stainless steel finish
for maximum rust and
corrosion prevention. EVA
double-dipped sure-grip
handle eliminates slippage
and provides maximum
durability. Durable high
denier nylon tool sheath
with Velcro® closure and
improved metal belt clip.

LONG-REACH 11” LONG NOSE PLIERS

6” & 7.5” FORCEPS

MSTD-5

MSTD-7

Great for big, aggressive,
toothy fish. Corrosionand saltwater-resistant.
Sure-grip, waterabsorbent braided handle.

20-LB. & 50-LB.
MECHANICAL SCALE

MSTD-7.5
6” includes scissors and
micro-fine tip. Great for
removing hooks, trimming
line, tying small baits and
tightening functions. Fine
polished stainless steel finish
for maximum rust and
corrosion prevention. Locking
handles. EVA double-dipped
sure-grip finger holes
eliminate slippage and provide
maximum durability. 36”
heavy-duty woven neck
lanyard.

FISH: FEAR THIS.
T O O L S T O U G H E N O U G H T O T R U S T.

MSTD-8
TD-9
Highly accurate. Stainless
steel spring and hook.
Rust-resistant aluminum
housing. Marker records
weight after fish is
removed from scale. Easygrip rubberized handle.
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TOOLS

HD COMPOUND CRIMPER

50-LB. DIGITAL SCALE

MSTD-10

MSTD-12.5

10” heavy duty stainless
steel with sure-grip
braided handles. 4
crimping positions for use
on aluminum or brass
sleeves, 2 reliable side
cutters and a self-locking
mechanism for easy use.
36” heavy-duty woven
lanyard.

Made from hi-impact
plastic and records lbs and
kgs in 1-oz. (.01kg)
increments. Memory
stores up to nine weights
and features back-light
and low battery level
indicator.

BIG GAME HOLDING TOOL

JIG-EYE BUSTER

MSTD-15

MSTD-17

Designed for single-hand
operation. Stainless steel
construction with heavyduty spring action to
secure grip and rugged
wrist lanyard.

Chrome jig-eye buster
point. Easy-to-use pushbutton punch. Durable
ABS plastic housing. 36”
heavy-duty woven neck
lanyard.

HOOK SHARPENER

8-IN-1 FISHING TOOL

MSTD-18

MSTD-19B

Aluminum oxide stone.
Durable ABS plastic
housing slides on and off
sharpening stone,
preventing damage. 36”
heavy-duty woven neck
lanyard.
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Stainless steel construction
Includes:
• Sharpening file
• Line pick to untangle
unruly line
• Jig-eye pick (buster)
• Pocket knife
• 2 bending edges, great for
bending hooks, tuning lures and
straightening hook points
• Super-sharp cutting tool
• Large thumb bar with foam grip
36” heavy-duty woven
neck lanyard.
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TOOLS

PLIERS/FORCEPS/SHEATH/
LANYARD VALUE PACK

JIG-EYE BUSTER/CLIPPERS/FILE/LANYARD VALUE PACK

MSTD-23

MSTD-25

6.5” Multi-Tool Pliers with
crimper and side wedge.
6” Forceps with scissors
and micro-fine tip.
Durable high denier nylon
tool sheath with Velcro®
closure and improved
metal belt clip.
36” heavy-duty woven
neck lanyard.

Jig-Eye Buster with easyto-use push-button punch.
Fishing Clippers with
sharpening file, line pick,
pocket knife and bending
edges. Aluminum oxide
dual cutting files. 36”
heavy-duty woven neck
lanyard.

BRAIDED FILET KNIFE
AND SHEATH

PLIERS/SCALE/SHEATH
VALUE PACK

MSTD-26

MSTD-27

Razor-sharp stainless steel
blade will hold its edge
through extended use.
Flexible blade works
through meat and bones.
Wooden handle interior
for toughness. Sure-grip,
water-absorbent braided
handle.

Heavy-Duty 8” Needle
Nose Pliers. Highly
accurate 50-Lb.
Mechanical Scale. Durable
high denier nylon tool
sheath with Velcro®
closure and improved
metal belt clip.

8” BONING KNIFE

SCALE/FORCEPS/CLIPPERS/
LANYARD VALUE PACK

MSTD-28

MSTD-35

Razor sharp high-carbon
steel blade with
ergonomic polypropylene
handle that is stain free,
dishwasher safe and nsf
certified.
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Highly accurate 20-Lb.
Mechanical Scale. 6”
Forceps with scissors and
micro-fine tip. Fishing
Clippers with sharpening
file, line pick, pocket knife
and bending edges. 36”
heavy-duty woven neck
lanyard.
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